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Pregnant? Get a ﬂu shot
— but it may be a hassle
Many providers
are wary of
vaccinating
pregnant women
By LAURAN NEERGAARD
AP MEDICAL WRITER

WASHINGTON — It’s hard
for pregnant women to escape
the message: You’re at extra risk
from swine flu — it could trigger
premature labor, hospitalize you
for weeks, even kill you — so be
among the first in line for vaccine
next month. But only about one in
seven pregnant women gets a flu
shot each winter.
While federal health officials
are working hard to raise that
number this year, repeated swine
flu warnings won’t automatically
overcome a key obstacle: Many
obstetricians don’t vaccinate. And
not only are many women reluctant to go hunting for flu shots
elsewhere, historically some pharmacists and other providers have
been wary of vaccinating them.
“Maybe this year we can
change that culture,” says Dr. Anne
Schuchat of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. “It’s
not supposed to happen that you,
when you are pregnant, are fighting for your life on a respirator.”
Yet getting simple vaccine information took Charla Bason of Washington, D.C., repeated requests, as
she was bounced between her obstetrician’s office and her primary care
doctor a few weeks ago.
“I feel like if I hadn’t brought
it up, they never would have mentioned it to me,” says Bason, 30,
who is seven months pregnant
with her first child.
Bason decided to seek vaccination after watching a CDC
Webcast about pregnant women
and talking with a physician in the
family. But she still has no clear
answer about where to get one.
“It’s been incredibly frustrating. There’s a terrible disconnect
between the message that was
getting out and, once you decide
you want it, how do you get it?”
she says.
Any kind of flu is risky during
pregnancy, and pregnant women
have been on the get-a-flu-shot priority list for years. Their reluctance
to take any medication during
pregnancy is part of the reason
for the low vaccination rates.
With swine flu, what doctors
call the 2009 H1N1 strain, pregnant women seem at particular
risk for complications. Pregnant
women make up 6 percent of
H1N1-confirmed deaths even
though they account for only 1 percent of the population, according
to the CDC. They’re at least four
times as likely to be hospitalized
as other flu sufferers.
Vaccine is a two-for-one deal
during pregnancy: It can protect
not just mom but the baby, too, for
the first few months after birth.
The mother’s body makes flu-fighting antibodies that easily cross
the placenta to be carried by the
fetus, explains Dr. Neil Silverman
of the University of California, Los
Angeles. That’s important because
flu can easily kill newborns, yet
babies can’t be vaccinated until
they’re 6 months old.
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IN THIS DEC. 9, 2003 ﬁle photo, Brenda Gonzales, who was 7 months pregnant at the time, receives a ﬂu
shot at the Maple Clinic in Dallas.

Once women get that vaccine
advice, where do they get the shot?
The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists has
no count of how many OBs offer
flu vaccine. It’s still considered a
minority although recent surveys
suggest many more may be starting
this year, especially in large cities.
An extra complication: Each
state’s health department ultimately will decide who gets to
offer the H1N1 vaccine, aiming for
locations that vaccinate the most
people. Those decisions haven’t
been made public yet. Even if your
OB requested swine flu shots, he
or she may not get any, at least
from initial shipments.
So the CDC and ACOG are
urging obstetricians to partner with
a nearby site — a hospital or drugstore, for example — to guarantee
their patients a flu-shot source, a
message the government reiterated
Tuesday in a swine flu training seminar for obstetricians nationwide.
Yet providers who don’t routinely treat pregnant women may

not understand flu’s risk and the
shot’s safety record, says Silverman, who helps set ACOG practice
guidelines.
Take pharmacists, expected to
be key H1N1 vaccinators. Silverman gets occasional phone calls
from women who say a pharmacist
won’t fill the flu-shot prescription
he wrote.
“They act like the doctor who
prescribed it didn’t know what he
or she was doing,” says Silverman,
who settles the standoff by getting
the pharmacist on the phone. For
every patient who calls, “I know
there are at least two who just
say, ‘Well, OK, I’m not going to
do this,’ and just walk away.”
The American Pharmacists
Association is urging its members
to follow the CDC’s pregnancy
guidelines but can’t mandate
that, and a few stores may still
balk, says association chief of staff
Mitchel Rothholz.
But some are embracing the
potential customers. The large Walgreen’s drugstore chain told states

that if picked as an H1N1 shot site, it
might put get-vaccinated-here signs
next to the pregnancy tests, or print
vaccine reminders for people who
bought prenatal vitamins.
And Louisiana this month
lifted its requirement that pharmacists vaccinate by prescription
only, making it easier for everyone
to get a drugstore flu shot.
Why don’t more OBs vaccinate?
Largely it’s the expense and hassle,
but it’s not part of routine obstetrician training, says Dr. Stanley Gall
of the University of Louisville, an
OB and longtime vaccine provider.
That’s changing as more stock a
different vaccine — against the
virus that causes cervical cancer
— and decide they might as well
offer flu vaccine, too.
Because so few pregnant
women even have another doctor,
“the OB office should be a onestop shop,” he says.
On the Net:
CDC info:
www.cdc.gov/h1n1flu/pregnancy/

Study: Flu viruses can spark heart attacks
By MARIA CHENG
AP MEDICAL WRITER

LONDON — Heart patients who catch the
flu may have more to worry about than just a
fever or the sniffles: the virus could also spark
a heart attack, new research shows.
Amid the global outbreak of swine flu, experts
say it’s crucial that heart patients get vaccinated
against both regular flu and swine flu to avoid
medical problems. Doctors said swine flu isn’t any
more dangerous than regular flu, but it’s important for heart patients to get vaccinated because
more flu viruses will be circulating this year.
British researchers analyzed 39 previous
studies of heart patients and found a consistent
link between flu and heart attacks. Up to half
of all unexpected flu deaths were due to heart
disease, the researchers found.
The study was published online in the British medical journal, The Lancet Infectious Diseases.
“The message here is so strong and so
logical that it’s hard for us to ignore,” said Dr.

Ralph Brindis, vice president of the American
College of Cardiology. “If we can convince cardiac patients to get a flu vaccine, that could
ultimately save lives.”
Only about one-third of heart patients in
the U.S. regularly get vaccinated.
Doctors have long known that flu viruses
can worsen existing medical conditions and that
heart patients are especially vulnerable during
flu pandemics. Flu viruses cause inflammation
in the body, usually in the lungs. But they can
also cause swelling in the heart itself or in the
coronary arteries, which could lead to dangerous
clots breaking off and causing a heart attack.
Once heart patients get the flu, they are also
more vulnerable to complications like pneumonia and other infections.
“We know influenza vaccine is effective in
preventing influenza and therefore in theory,
ought to be effective in preventing the complications of influenza,” said Andrew Hayward
of University College London, one of the study
authors. He said two of the studies analyzed
showed heart patients who got a flu shot had

fewer heart attacks than those who didn’t.
Hayward said flu viruses might just act as triggers for heart attacks in cardiovascular patients.
“Influenza may be bringing forward an
event that might have happened anyway,” he
said, adding there is evidence that when the
virus peaks, so too do heart attacks.
Experts are unsure whether the study results
apply to otherwise healthy people with no history
of heart disease. But they say flu viruses could
potentially trigger heart attacks in people with no
apparent heart disease, if they have risk factors
like high blood pressure or are overweight.
For heart patients, doctors said the evidence
is clear.
“Flu has too often been off the radar screen,”
said Dr. Harlan Krumholz, a spokesman for
the American Heart Association and professor of medicine at Yale University. “But flu is
as important to think about as cholesterol or
blood pressure.”
On the Net:
www.lancet.com

Fall is often a painful time for many women.
As women transition from open-toed sandals to closed-in
boots and shoes, more of them seek relief for painful bunions.
This trend plays out every fall. Some female bunion patients
are in agony and describe a constant, throbbing pain, even when they take their shoes
off.
A bunion is a bone deformity caused by an
enlargement of the joint at the base and side
of the big toe.
Bunions form when the toe moves out of
place. The enlargement then causes more
irritation or swelling.
In some cases, the big toe moves toward
the second toe and rotates or twists. Bunions
can also lead to other toe deformities, such as Vail
hammertoe.
It is estimated that 33 percent of the population in Western
countries suffer from bunions.
Bunions are often inherited and tend to run in families, usually because of a faulty foot structure.
Foot injuries, neuromuscular problems, flat feet and
pronated feet can also contribute to their formation.
Wearing shoes that are too tight can aggravate bunions,
as many women with bunions suffer from discomfort and
pain from the constant irritation, rubbing and friction of the
enlargement against shoes.
The skin over the toe becomes red and tender, and because
this joint flexes with every step, the bigger the bunion gets, the
more it hurts to walk.
Over time, bursitis or arthritis may set in, the skin on the
bottom of the foot may become thicker, and walking may
become difficult, all contributing to chronic pain.
Some women ask about bunion surgery in the fall because
they’re less busy than in the summer months. Also, many are
closer to meeting their insurance deductibles.
Surgery is a last resort treatment for painful bunions. In
many cases, simple changes like wearing shoes with wider toe
boxes can reduce bunion pain.
Custom shoe inserts, gel- or foam-filled padding and antiinflammatory medications may also provide pain relief.
When the pain of a bunion interferes with a woman’s daily
activities, then it’s time to discuss surgical options.
Depending on the size of the enlargement, misalignment of
the toe, and level of pain, different surgery techniques may be
advised to remove the bunion and realign the toe.
The sooner you see your podiatrist to discuss treatment
options, the sooner you’ll be on the road to enjoying life’s
activities again.
Vail is with Advanced Footcare Clinic, Findlay.Questions
for Blanchard Valley Health System doctors may be sent to
weekend@thecourier.com, or to Weekend, The Courier, P.O.
Box 609, Findlay, OH 45839-0609.

More than half a million
kids have bad drug reactions
CHICAGO (AP) — More than
half a million U.S. children yearly
have bad reactions or side effects
from widely used medicines that
require medical treatment and
sometimes hospitalization, new
research shows.
Children younger than age 5 are
most commonly affected. Penicillin and other prescription antibiotics are among drugs causing the
most problems, including rashes,
stomachaches and diarrhea.
Parents should pay close
attention when their children are
started on medicines since “firsttime medication exposures may
reveal an allergic reaction,” said
lead author Dr. Florence Bourgeois, a pediatrician with Children’s Hospital in Boston.
Doctors also should tell parents
about possible symptoms for a new
medication, she said.
The study appears in October’s
Pediatrics.
It’s based on national statistics
on patients’ visits to clinics and
emergency rooms between 1995
and 2005. The number of children
treated for bad drug reactions each
year was mostly stable during that
time, averaging 585,922.
Bourgeois said there were no
deaths resulting from bad reactions
to drugs in the data she studied,
but 5 percent of children were sick
enough to require hospitalization.
The study involved reactions to
prescribed drugs, including acci-

dental overdoses. They were used
for a range of ailments including
ear infections, strep throat, depression and cancer. Among teens, commonly used medicines linked with
troublesome side effects included
birth control pills. Bad reactions
to these pills included menstrual
problems, nausea and vomiting.
Children younger than 5
accounted for 43 percent of visits
to clinics and emergency rooms;
followed by teens aged 15 to 18,
who made up about 23 percent of
the visits.
Similar numbers of hospitalized
children — about 540,000 yearly —
also have bad reactions to drugs,
including side effects, medicine mixups and accidental overdoses, recent
government research suggests.
The new report indicates children
at home are just as vulnerable.
Michael Cohen, president of
the Institute for Safe Medication
Practices, said a common problem
involves giving young children
liquid medicine. Doses can come in
drops, teaspoons or milliliters, and
parents may mistakenly think those
amounts are interchangeable.
Cohen said doctors should be
clear about doses and parents should
be sure before leaving the pharmacy
that they understand exactly how to
give liquid medicine.
The study was funded by the
National Library of Medicine and
the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development.

